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Years ago, a pop rock group called The Grateful Dead observed in their hit song “Truckin:” “Lately it occurs to
me what a long, strange trip it’s been.” I think we can all share in that sentiment. These past few months have been
quite a “trip” as we’ve experienced the onset and rapid spread of the COVID19 virus, settle in place orders and
quarantines, physical distancing and the use of personal protection equipment, closure of institutions of education and cancellation of all school-related activities, a near complete shutdown of the economy, and of course,
the closing of the doors of places of worship. “Long” and “strange” it has certainly been. And the trip, as much
as we might wish otherwise, is not quite over yet.
At its regular meeting on May 21, Session engaged in a lengthy and spirited discussion on the when’s and
how’s of reopening our sanctuary to public worship. Based on the best current data regarding the ongoing
COVID pandemic, and despite the strong desire and movement by many to reopen and get life in America back
to “normal” at once, Session has decided that it’s not yet the right time to reopen the doors of Central Presbyterian. As essential as the services of the church are, our number one consideration is keeping our people safe.
And frankly, at this point, we just don’t believe we can ensure that safety within the confines of our edifice. Beyond that, the worship we would be able to offer in light of the orders and recommendations of our state’s and
nation’s leading medical experts would restrict most every element which makes worship meaningful, including
spoken liturgy, choir and public singing, fellowship during and after worship, the simple acts of passing
offering and communion plates, even freedom of movement throughout the building. In short, the quality of
worship we are presently offering through our live streamed services could not be matched by returning to our
sanctuary at this time. So it is we will continue to provide the best virtual worship we are able until it is safe to
return. Beyond that, our delivery of weekly worship will become permanently hybridized -- that is to say, we will
be providing worship experiences both in-house and online. While we expect that in the future there will be
fewer attendees in the sanctuary, our hope and belief is that through live streamed and archived worship, we will
actually reach many more persons with the gospel of our Lord; a gospel which is not dependent on any physical
dwelling, but is dependent on the spirit of God dwelling within us, wherever we may be.
Now of course, nothing matches the joy and satisfaction of being together – spiritually, emotionally, and
physically as the body of Christ in the house of God. And the day will come when we will be so reassembled.
Yet until that day, your Session and pastor will be making decisions based on realistic assessments, sound judgments, and Spirit-led discernments. While there is anxiety, and for some an urgent desire to return to the church
building we love, the body of Christ remains the body of Christ -- alive, connected, called, sent, faithful in our
mission to touch the world for Jesus; a mission from which nothing can separate us.
So friends, in this meanwhile – in the midst of this long, strange trip, be of good cheer. Remain hopeful, knowing that in God’s time, all God’s purposes for the church will be accomplished, and all God’s plans fulfilled.
Shalom!

Financial Snapshot
Financial Snapshot

as of April 30, 2020

as of April 30, 2019

YTD Receipts………………………………………..$ 80,745.27……………………………$ 95,386.07
YTD Disbursements………………………… ……$ 93,823.51……………………………$ 92,879.09
YTD Deficit/Surfeit………………………….…..($ 13,078.24)…………………………..$ 2,506.98
Operating Fund Balance………………….….....$ 8,292.32…………………………… $ 3,181.89
Vision 21.1 Balance……………..……….………..$-73,259.57…………..………….……$-119,959.57

Needless to say, we have lost some ground in terms of church finances over the course of the
past two and a half months. Total receipts compared to this time last year are down almost
16%. As a result, we are now at a significant deficit in our operating funds. Thankfully, the
surfeit we carried from 2019 into 2020 has allowed us to continue to cover monthly expenses,
but at the present rate, those funds will be fully depleted by the end of the second quarter of
fiscal 2020. In spite of the current situation, our congregation has been generous and faithful,
and for that, we are deeply grateful. Please continue to give toward your yearly commitment
as you are able. We trust that the Lord will provide.

Stewardship of Attendance
May 3
May 10
May 17
May 24

Hospitalized in May
David Simon
Ken Kelewae
Karen Sibert

Bill Miller
Barbara Rolls
Pauline Lawrence

We join in extending our sympathies to Becki and Bob Oberlin, family and
friends of Becki’s brother Dennis Coyne of Fort Wayne, Indiana who was
granted eternal rest on May 12. Dennis was 76 years of age. A virtual service was
conducted for with family on May 23 with a public service to follow at a later
date.
We also send our condolences to Nate and Lian Sidharta, family and friends of
Nate’s eldest sister Erly from Indonesia who entered God’s glory on April 20 at
the age of 88.
“I lift up my eyes to the hills. From where does my help come? My help comes from
the Lord, who made heaven and earth.”
- Psalm 121:1-2

Report from the May Session Meeting
The regular meeting of Session was held on May 21, 2020 with Rev. Larry Lalama moderating.
The meeting was conducted in the sanctuary with masking and physical distancing observed.
Ruling Elders in attendance were Debbie Feichter, Kenn Kanipe, Bryon Lash, Roger Sibert, Liz
Sibert, Don McDonald, Dana Vargo, Scott Vignos, Fred Butler, Ann Butler, Leslie Picot, Carrie
Paisley, Dale Smith, Rich Wilder, and Denny Printz. Elder Lash offered devotions followed by
review of the church family prayer list and opening prayer.
General Business
* Approved minutes of the March 19, 2020 regular meeting of Session.
* Approved motion to commission Team Tech to explore and implement improvements in
worship technology, comprised of four Ruling Elders and six laypersons.
Report of the Pastor
Pastor Lalama submitted a written report to Session recapping his activity since the March
Session meeting. He reported 3 funerals, attended 2 virtual church committee meetings, 3
virtual presbytery-related meetings, and led 7 online worship services. Other activities were
noted.
Order of the Day
After lengthy discussion and consideration of matters of quality of worship, safety, particularly
of elderly, high-risk population, and children, continued upward rates of infection from COVID
virus in our area, and a possible spike in cases which may follow a general reopening of society, elders agreed that
we should postpone any decision on reopening until the June meeting, when the situation will be reassessed. In
the meanwhile, live streaming worship will continue to be offered on Sunday mornings.
Reports of the Ministries and Deacons
* Approved the Report of the Treasurer which showed an Operating Fund Balance of $8,292.32
as of April 30, 2020.
* General discussions regarding summer VBS options, work of Trustees during shutdown
including repainting of all exterior doors, basement restroom redecorating, stripping and
staining of woodwork and stairs at west entry, installation of new outdoor floodlights on
south side of building, replacement of lighting in bell tower and new handrails on bell tower
stairs, and replacement to LED lighting in office suite, funding of staff salaries through the
national CARE Act, summer golf outing, radio broadcasting of services, Pentecost Offering,
assisting with Massillon Middle School food distribution program, Door Ministry, and
congregational meeting/election of officers.
Report of the Clerk
* Holy Communion officiated during live streamed worship on May 3, 2020. It is estimated 120
to 150 communicants were reached.

Respectfully Submitted by Roger Sibert, Clerk of Session

Please Pray For:

June Birthdays
Gene Hovis -------------------------------------------- 2
Annitta Schrickel -------------------------------- 3
Morgan Barlow ------------------------------------ 5
Don Anweiler --------------------------------------- 6
Karen Sibert ------------------------------------------ 8
David Oberlin ----------------------------------- 10
Brad Davis---------------------------------------------11
Roger Sibert ----------------------------------------11
Kenneth McAdams --------------------------- 12
Becky Oberlin ------------------------------------- 16
Dawn Slagle ---------------------------------------- 16
Stephanie Beltz----------------------------------- 19
Sue Wesley ------------------------------------------- 20
Anna Rankl ------------------------------------------21
Sally Frieg -------------------------------------------- 22
Bobby Borton ------------------------------------- 24
Connie Arbuckle ------------------------------ 25
Judy Inks ——————————26

June Anniversaries
John & Stephanie Beltz -------------------- 1
Rich & Lynn Thompson ------------------ 1
Donna & Jim Snively ----------------------- 2
John & Elaine Snively -------------------- 12
Ron & Marilyn Fogle ---------------------- 15
Danny & Mindy Rankl ------------------- 15
Bob & Nancy Thatcher ------------------- 15
Larry & Vale Lalama ----------------------- 21
Gary & Linda Miller ------------------------ 28

Barb Adams…………………..Home
Cheryl Anderson…………...Home
Ron Armitage………………..University Village
Dorothy Beck………………….Home
Marie Buckey………………… Summit Acres
Joyce Dowd…………………..Inn at Belden Village
Sally Frieg…………………….Amherst Meadows
Art James……………………..Danbury
Karen King…………………..Home
Judy Loar……………………..Home
Barbara Mertes……………..Green Meadows
Jean Rice……………………..The Regency
Janet Starrett………………….Home
Bill Walrath…………………...University Village

Card Ministry
Brenda Wise

Please Join Us Sundays!
We continue to live stream services from our sanctuary
each Sunday morning at 10:30 a.m., including celebration
of the Lord’s Supper the first Sunday of each month. The worship team is
working to make constant improvements to audio and visual aspects of the service. New
equipment is soon to arrive which will enhance your worship experience. At this point, we have
folk tuning in from Pennsylvania, Florida, Arizona, Utah, California, even Pacentro, Italy
[pastor’s cousin Alberto]. The bulletin for each Sunday service is available to download by Friday
from our church website at massilloncpc.org. Log on to our service through Facebook Live at
10:25 to enjoy centering music before the welcome. Please let us know you’re with us by adding
your feedback in the comment box during the service. Also consider how you might be able to
assist those in our congregation who lack technical expertise but would like to join in. We have
one instance where a simple telephone receiver is set next to the sound source and transmitted
from one home to another. Live streaming will now become a permanent element of our Sunday worship offerings, even after we return to our sanctuary. Thank you for inviting us into your
homes!

First Online Vineyard, a Blessing!
Thank you to Roger and Liz Sibert for hosting a wonderful five week virtual Vineyard IV called “Overcoming
Fear,” meeting each Monday evening via ZOOM from April 20 through May 18. The five sessions covered the areas: What is Fear?, Fear’s Close Associates, The Opposite of Fear, Fear God, and
Get Rid of Fear. The Bible study was enriching and the conversation lively and stimulating. Participants in Vineyard IV were Nancy McEwen, Denny and Allison Printz, Bob and Becki Oberlin, Debbie Feichter, Don and Sue Wesley, Dan Valot and Susan Eitelman, Tina Drobney,
Nate Sidharta, Stew Fryer, John and Stephanie Beltz, Larry and Vale Lalama. If you would be
interested in serving as a discussion leader for a virtual vineyard, please contact Roger Sibert who
can take care of ZOOM arrangements. Please keep your ears and eyes open for announcement
of our next online vineyard.
Office Hours
We hope to gradually reopen the church office during June.
Masking and distancing protocol will be observed. Thanks to
Char Bickel, Sandy Hannan, Chris Craddock and David Rankl
for keeping essential administrative functions up and running
over these past months.

I am looking for gardening volunteers to take a week in the church garden to do some
clean up of trash, weeding of the flower beds and picking of dead flowers.
There is a need to thin some of the flowers as well.
There is a company that is mowing the lawn and a watering system when needed to be
watered. This would only be to take care of the garden flowers.
I will send out a final schedule once the dates are covered.
It may take about 1-2 hours during the week. This will help to keep our garden looking
beautiful throughout the summer months.
Thanks for your help this summer. Nancy McEwen
I would be willing to help with care in the garden.
Name:___________________________________Phone:________________________
Please check a week or two that best fits your schedule and return to the church office
or send to Nancy McEwen at 1737 Clearbrook Rd NW, Massillon Ohio 44646
__ June 15- 21
__ June 22- 28
__ June 29 – July 5
__ July 6-12
__ July 13-19
__ July 20-26
__ July 27- Aug 2
__Aug 3-9
__ Aug 10-16
__ Aug 17-23
__ Aug 24-30
__ Aug 31- Sept 6
__ Sept 7 – 13
__ Sept 14 - 20

First Prize to winning team
First Prize to winning team

Prizes for Longest Drive, closest to
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Mulligan’s for purchase.
Mulligan’s for purchase.

Join friends for an afternoon of fun
Join friends for an afternoon

Outreach ministry
Outreach ministry
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As we come to the end of May, Sunday school comes to an end for
the summer months. Even though we had to suspend classes for
awhile, I am so grateful for the amazing volunteers who lent their
time and talents to youth ministry.

Children’s
Chatter

Thank you Heather Vignos, Julie Roseman, Mindy Rankl, Carrie
Paisley, Julie Hamilton and Beverly Denholm for helping our
kids grow closer to Jesus with every lesson you taught.
Thank you Amber Barlow, Linda Pfeiffer, Debbie Smith, Mindy Rankl and Julie Roseman for giving our parents peace of mind knowing that their child is safe and loved in
our nursery.
Thank you Morgan Barlow, Brooke Hamilton, Anna Rankl, Allie Vignos, Olivia Aguon
and Craig Aguon for your helping hands in the classroom and nursery.
I am so proud of the great example you set for our younger children. Thank you all for
offering your time and talents in service to the Lord. I praise Him for giving you the gifts
you possess and the heart to share them. Thank you for being the hands and feet of Jesus.
In Christ's Love,
Nancy Aguon

McAllister Family Scholarship
High school graduating seniors of our church family are encouraged to apply for the McAllister Family Scholarship
which was established in 2005 in loving memory of Mac
McAllister. This scholarship is awarded annually to a single student matriculating in the first year of
undergraduate study at a public or private college, university, or technical school. The recipient is
chosen by an independent selection committee primarily on the basis of financial need, taking into
consideration the student’s demonstrated readiness for post-secondary education. The amount of
this one-time award is based on and distributed from dividends earned from the fund’s principal balance. An application process is required including a short essay section and financial disclosure
(from FAFSA).
Please contact Pastor Larry for information and application. Deadline to receive the completed applications has been extended to July 15
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For the Kids
Make some cookies to deliver with a
note saying “thank you for working so hard” or a message of your choice
-your mailman
-your garbage man
-your UPS/ Amazon Delivery man
-a policeman
-a teacher
-your pastor
-your neighbor, etc.
-your grandma
(they might en joy a bottle of water on a hot day, too)

Spread some kindness and make
someone’s day a happy one!
Big Bubble Fun
Recipe:
6 cups distilled water (distilled is best but tap is fine
1/2 cup Original Blue Dawn Dish Soap
1/2 cup corn starch
1 Tbsp baking powder
1/2 Tbsp Glycerin (at Walgreens or CVS)
Dissolve cornstarch in water really well.
Stir in rest of ingredients being careful not to make bubbles or frothy
Let sit for an hour or two. Stirring once in awhile when
you see the cornstarch settling on the bottom, it won’t
dissolve completely.
Pour into a 9x13 pan. Submerge your wand and go
make bubbles. Don’t worry if the first few pop the more
you play with it the better it gets (Hint: Best on a cloudy
day)

Homemade Wand:
A wire coat hanger
or
A string with both ends tied to a pole or stick
or
A string threaded through 2 straws.
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47 Second Street NE
Massillon, Ohio 44646
Pastor Larry Lalama - 330-705-3760
Rev Sue Ann Schmidt, Parish Associate
David Rankl, Treasurer
Nancy Aguon, Youth Christian Ed Leader

Char Bickel, Co Administrator
Sandy Hannan, Co Administrator
Chris Craddock, Financial Secretary

Bobby Borton, Administrative Assistant
E-mail: cpc@sssnet.com
Website: www.massilloncpc.org

Doug Beery, Music Director
Leigh Conti, Organist
Carl Wise, Custodian

Mission Statement of Central Presbyterian Church
Approved by Session February 15, 2006
We believe the mission of Central Presbyterian Church is to proclaim the Good News of Jesus Christ by
demonstrating God's love to all people through:
Striving to strengthen and develop our personal relationship with God through Christ
Loving and caring for our church family
Sustaining an ever-improving Christian Education program
Working for the health and welfare of our community, extending our programs and facilities to the
community
Reaching out globally by sharing our resources

This is in obedience to the Great Commission of Jesus to make disciples for the Kingdom of God.

